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Development of Intestinal Adenyl Cyclase

and Its Response to Cholera Enterotoxin
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A B S T R A C T Adenyl cyclase activity in intestinal
membranes has been studied during development in the
rabbit fetus from fetal day 17 to 10 days postnatally and
in the human fetus from the 10th to the 17th wk of
gestation. In the rabbit, the enzyme was already present
by fetal day 17 and showed a fourfold peak rise in spe-
cific activity by 22 days. By 28 days, the specific activity
had fallen toward adult levels and remained constant
throughout gestation and the 1st wk of life. Fluoride-
stimulated activity showed a similar curve, and was
2.5-5 times the basal values. Activities in jejunum and
ileum were comparable at all time points studied.
Phosphodiesterase activity did not change during gesta-
tion. When fetal intestinal segments were incubated in
vitro with purified cholera enterotoxin, adenyl cyclase
activity in subsequently prepared membranes was in-
creased two- to threefold. This level was not regularly
further elevated by fluoride ion. Lithium ion inhibited
both the basal and fluoride-stimulated enzyme activity
in membranes prepared from rabbit fetuses at term. Lac-
tase activity (reflecting the development of the micro-
villi) in either whole intestinal homogenates or in the
membrane fractions showed a different pattern of de-
velopment, with a rise beginning on fetal day 24 and a

plateau just after birth. In intestinal membranes prepared
from human fetuses, the activity of both basal and fluor-
ide-stimulated adenyl cyclase tripled from the 10th to

the 17th wk of gestation. The data both in the rabbit
and in man show that intestinal adenyl cyclase is capable
of responding to cholera enterotoxin quite early in ges-
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tation. In the rabbit, this occurs before the time of
appearance or villi or of an enzyme marker (lactase)
for microvilli. The results support the concept that adenyl
cyclase is present in plasma membrane other than the
brush border.

INTRODUCTION
Cyclic AMPhas been shown to mediate the secretory
response of the small intestine to cholera enterotoxin
(1-6). It has also been suggested that enterotoxins
elaborated by bacteria associated with other forms of
diarrhea may exert their effects by stimulating cyclic
AMP production (7, 8). Indeed, this concept is sup-
ported by the recent recognition that enterotoxin from
certain strains of Escherichia coli stimulates adenyl
cyclase activity in rabbit ileal mucosa (9).

Clinically, cholera is rare in infants younger than 1
yr of age, presumably because of passively acquired
immunity and repeated, clinically insignificant exposure
to the vibrio (10). Nevertheless, studies of infants of
this age have failed to reveal circulating agglutinating
or vibriocidal antibodies (11). No experimental data
are available regarding the response of the human in-
testine to cholera enterotoxin in this age group. How-
ever, failure of the neonatal intestine to produce a
secretory response to the toxin has been reported in
some animals (12, 13). (The levels of cyclic AMP
have not been measured.) If this is the explanation for
the absence of cholera in this age group in humans, it is
of special interest, since infants are clearly susceptible
to the effects of E. coli enterotoxin (8).

Because very little is known about the activity of
adenyl cyclase in the intestine of the fetus or newborn,
experiments were undertaken to establish the pattern
of development of this enzyme in the rabbit, and in
man, and to relate the appearance of activity to sensi-
tivity to cholera enterotoxin. The data show that the
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response to the toxin is a characteristic of the enzyme
early in development and is of a magnitude comparable
with that seen during maturity.

METHODS
Animals and tissue preparation. Fetuses were obtained

from timed pregnancies in New Zealand white rabbits. Only
the second through fifth pregnancies in a given doe were
utilized. Does were anesthetized with sodium pentobarbital
and fetuses rapidly delivered by cesarean section. There
were approximately 8-10 fetuses per litter. Human fetal
intestine was obtained during therapeutic abortions. Fetal
intestine was quickly stripped away from the serosa. His-
tological examination of the resulting tissue revealed that
it represented intact mucosa and approximately one-half
the thickness of the muscularis. All further procedures
were as performed by Kimberg, Field, Johnson, Henderson,
and Gershon (3), with modifications as described below.
The intestine thus obtained was quickly rinsed in iced
saline, gently blotted and weighed; it was then minced
on an iced square of aluminum foil and homogenized
in 50 vol of 20 mMglycylglycine buffer, pH 7.8, containing
0.25 M sucrose and 1 mMMgSO4, using a glass homoge-
nizer with three passes of a Teflon pestle. A pellet was
sedimented at 2,000 g for 10 min and washed twice and
resuspended in 20 mMglycylglycine buffer, pH 7.8 con-
taining 1 mMMgSO4 (3). The final pellet was suspended
by vortexing in the same buffer in a volume equivalent to
twice the weight of the original intestine. This suspension
usually contained 6.0-15 mg of protein per ml, as determined
by the method of Lowry, Rosebrough, Farr, and Randall
(14).

Enzyme assays. Adenyl cyclase activity was measured
exactly as described by Kimberg et al. (3) appropriately
modified for use with a smaller quantity of enzyme pro-
tein. The incubation mixture contained 50 mMTris-HCl
buffer at pH 7.4, 5 mMMgC12, 10 mMcaffeine, 2 mM

ATP, 20jtCi/ml of [8-'4C]ATP and an ATP-regenerating
system composed of 10 mMphosphoenolpyruvate and 250
Ag/ml of pyruvate kinase. When NaF was used in an
assay, the concentration in the final mixture was 10 mM.
Including additives, the final volume of the incubation mix-
ture was 50 /Al. The usual concentration of enzyme was
0.1-0.3 mg of protein per assay. Because of the small vol-
ume of incubation mixture, after additions had been made
to the assay tubes (10 X 75 mm) they were centrifuged
at 40C for 1 min at 200 g before enzyme was introduced.
Incubation (performed in triplicate) was begun by adding
20 ,u1 of the enzyme suspension and was continued for 10
min at 370C. Immediately before terminating the reaction,
0.2 ml of a solution containing 0.6 mg/ml of cyclic 3',5'-
AMP (cyclic AMP) and 1.25 ,uCi/ml of [3H]cyclic AMP
was added to each tube. The reaction was then stopped by
boiling for 3 min. Further extraction procedures, counting
and calculations, were exactly as described by Kimberg et
al. (3). A Packard scintillation spectrometer (Packard
Instrument Co., Inc., Downers Grove, Ill.) was used for
counting the samples.

Cyclic nucleotide phosphodiesterase activity was measured
by a technique which assayed the disappearance of [H] -
cyclic AMP during conversion to adenosine 5'-monophos-
phate. The incubation mixture contained concentrations of
Tris-HCl buffer, pH 7.4, MgC12 and caffeine identical with
those in the mixture for the adenyl cyclase assay. In addi-
tion, the mixture contained 2.0 AM cyclic AMP and 0.4
,Ci/ml of [3H] cyclic AMP. The final volume of the re-
action mixture was 0.25 ml per assay. The enzyme protein
initiating the reaction was between 1.2-2.0 mg per assay.
Further procedures were as described by Kimberg et al.
(3).

Lactase activity was determined by a modification (15)
of the method of Messer and Dahlqvist (16). Assays were
performed both on the membrane fraction used for the
adenyl cyclase determinations and on mucosal homogenates
prepared in 30 vol of 5 mMEDTA, pH 7.4. Results were

TABLE I
Activity of Adenyl Cyclase in Rabbit Jejunum and Ileum

Membrane fraction
Whole jejunal

homogenate Jejunum Ileum

Age of animals Basal Flouride Basal Flouride Basal Flouride

days nmol cAMJIP formed/min per mg protein

Fetus
17 0.015 0.084 0.029 0.107
22 0.027 0.105 0.120 0.324 0.094 0.254
25 - - 0.084 0.236 0.076 0.190
28 0.016 0.059 0.028 0.142

Newborn
5 - 0.021 0.150 0.020 0.101

Adult
62 - 0.009 0.040 0.004 0.020

Pooled jejunal membranes prepared from one entire litter (8-10 animals)
were studied at each time point during development; adult values are the
average of three separate experiments in mature rabbits (jejunum), or a
single animal (ileum).
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FIGURE 1 Developmental pattern of rabbit jejunal adenyl
cyclase activity expressed as a function of gestational age.
Pooled jejunal membranes from a full litter (8-10 animals)
were used in each experiment and three separate experi-
ments were performed at each time point. Results shown are
means -+SEM. 0, Basal enzyme activity, *, fluoride-
stimulated enzyme activity. The arrow indicates the day of
birth.

expressed as nmoles of glucose liberated/minute per milli-
gram protein.

Incubations with cholera enterotoxin. Intestinal mucosa
was obtained as described above. Approximately 75 mg of
minced tissue was added to 25-ml Ehrlenmeyer. flasks con-
taining 3.0 ml of Medium 199 (Microbiological Associates,
Inc., Bethesda, Md.) and 1.0 jkg/ml of highly purified
cholera enterotoxin.1 Control flasks contained no entero-
toxin. Flasks were gassed with 95% 02-5% C02, sealed, and
incubated at 370C in a Dubnoff metabolic shaker (80 rpm).
After 90 min, flasks were chilled, the contents rapidly
transferred to homogenizing tubes, and centrifuged in the
cold at 600 g for 3 min to sediment the tissue. Homogeniza-
tion and further procedures were as described above.

Materials. Pyruvate kinase (type II) and phosphoenol-
pyruvate were obtained from Sigma Chemical Co. (St.
Louis, Mo.). ATP was a product of Worthington Biochemi-
cal Corp. (Freehold, N. J.). Cyclic AMP and ['H]cyclic
AMP(14.5 Ci/mmol) were purchased from Schwarz/Mann
(Schwarz/Mann Div., Becton, Dickinson & Co., Orange-
burg, N. Y.) and [8-4'CIJATP (44.9 or 52 mCi/mmol)
from New England Nuclear (Boston, Mass.).

RESULTS
The activity of adenyl cyclase in the jejunum and ileum
of fetal and newborn rabbits at selected time points is
shown in Table I. In the membrane fractions, basal-
and fluoride-stimulated enzyme activities were com-

1Lot 1071. Prepared under contract for the National In-
stitute of Allergy and Infectious Diseases (NIAID) by
R. A. Finkelstein, Ph.D., The University of Texas South-
western Medical School, Dallas, Tex.; essentially according
to procedure described in J. Infect. Dis. 1970. 121 (Suppl.):
S 63.

parable at both sites, with a maximum value at 22
days of gestation and a fall thereafter as gestational
age increased. Fluoride-stimulated activity was 2.5-7
times the basal values. By contrast, the adenyl cyclase
activity of the crude jejunal homogenates did not change
as markedly, showing a level on day 22 less than twice
that on days 17 and 28. Because the large quantity of
adherent meconium interfered with uniform preparation
of fetal ileal membranes, all further experiments em-
ployed the jejunum only.

The full spectrum of the development of adenyl cy-
clase activity is shown in Fig. 1, plotted as a function
of gestational age. Similar curves were obtained when
the data were plotted against crown-rump (C-R)
length. In the youngest rabbit fetuses studied (17 day,
2.0 cm C-R length) enzyme activity was nearly equal
to that at 5 days of age. Basal activity then rose pro-
gressively, reaching a peak on the 22nd day of gesta-
tion (5.2 cm C-R length), and fell thereafter to a pla-
teau at the time of delivery (a level that later dimin-
ished slowly toward adult values [Table I]). Fluoride-
stimulated enzyme activity showed a similar curve with
a peak at 22 days and levels 2.5-5 times the basal values.

Because of the possibility that these changes in
adenyl cyclase activity (measured by the accumulation
of labeled cyclic AMP) were merely reflections of
changes in the levels of cyclic nucleotide phosphodi-
esterase recoverable in the membranes at various stages
of development, the activity of the latter enzyme was
measured (Table II). Although phosphodiesterase ac-
tivity was slightly higher after birth, at no time during
development was the activity variable enough to explain
the observed changes in adenyl cyclase activity.

The effects of cholera enterotoxin on adenyl cyclase
activity during development are shown in Table III.

TABLE I I
Residual Phosphodiesterase Activity in

Fetal Jejunal Membranes

Age of animals Disappearance of cAMP

days nmol/min per mg protein

Fetus
19 0.008
23 0.002
26 0.007

Newborn
6 0.011

Adult
65 0.010

Pooled jejunal membranes prepared from one entire litter
(8-10 animals) were studied at each time point during de-
velopment, but only a single adult was utilized.
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TA3LE III
Effect of In Vitro Incubation with Cholera Enterotoxin on

Adenyl Cyclase Activity during Development

Control Cholera enterotoxin

Age of animals Basal Fluoride Basal Fluoride

days nmol cAMPformed/min per mg protein

Fetus
17 0.023 0.072 0.079 0.072
19 0.030 0.093 0.092 0.117
26 0.078 0.203 0.148 0.254

Newborn
4 0.023 0.093 0.104 0.123

Jejunal mucosa obtained from 8 to 10 fetuses at each time
point was minced and incubated for 90 min in the absence
(control) or presence of enterotoxin (1 ,ug/ml). Membranes
were subsequently prepared as described under Methods.

At all time points studied, the toxin increased adenyl
cyclase activity two- to fivefold over the basal levels.
The addition of fluoride ion to the membrane prepara-
tion was inconstantly associated with further elevations
of adenyl cyclase activity over the level achieved with
enterotoxin alone.

Field, Fromm, Al-Awqati, and Greenough have shown
that in the presence of cholera enterotoxin in vitro
short circuit current is increased only after a lag
period of about 30 min (6), and recent experiments
have demonstrated that a similar lag exists in the rise
of intracellular cyclic AMP concentrations.2 In the
present studies, fetal intestinal membranes obtained on
day 22 of gestation and incubated with cholera entero-
toxin as described under Methods (except with addi-
tional samples assayed at earlier time points) showed
a lag period of 30 min before the rise in intracellular

TABLE IV
Effect of Lithium on Adenyl Cyclase Activity

cAMPproduced
Experimental

conditions Basal Fluoride

nmol/min per mg protein

Control 0.016±0.001 0.082±+0.002
NaCI, 60 mM 0.018±0.001 0.080±0.002
KCl, 60 mM 0.015±0.001 0.078±0.002
LiCi, 60 mM 0.009+0.001* 0.021+0.0024

Membranes were prepared from one complete litter at term.
and incubated in various test solutions with and without NaF
(10 mM).
* P < 0.02 compared with control.
t P < 0.01 compared with control.

2'Field, M. Personal communication.
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FIGURE 2 Developmental pattern of rabbit jejunal lactase
activity expressed as a function of gestational age. Each
point represents an homogenate prepared from the pooled
jejuna of one complete litter (8-10 animals). The arrow
indicates the day of birth.

cyclic AMP concentrations and then the expected re-
sponse by 90 min: (control tissues incubated without
enterotoxin: 6.67 nmol/mg protein; tissues incubated
with enterotoxin: 21.36 nmol/mg protein) .'

Because of the reported effects of lithium ion on
intestinal function (18) it was of interest to study the
inhibition of adenyl cyclase activity produced by this
ion in fetal intestinal membranes (Table IV). At con-
centrations known to inhibit the enzyme in the thyroid
(19), fetal intestinal adenyl cyclase activity was sig-
nificantly reduced and the fluoride-stimulated rise was
inhibited.

In an effort to obtain information regarding the site
of localization of fetal adenyl cyclase, the timing of the
appearance of the enzyme was compared with that for
lactase (Fig. 2), whose developmental pattern in the
rabbit and relationship to the brush border of the in-
testinal epithelial cell has been well-established. As
shown previously by others (20) and in the present
study, lactase activity first appeared on day 24 of
gestation and rose progressively with increasing fetal
age, reaching a peak and plateau just after birth (Fig.
2). The patterns were the same when the whole ho-
mogenate (Fig. 2) was assayed as when the mem-
branes used for the adenyl cyclase determination were
assayed (although in the latter preparation the specific
activity was regularly twofold higher). This peak in
lactase activity contrasts with that in adenyl cyclase
activity occurring much earlier (Fig. 1) and suggests
that the two enzymes are localized at separate sites in
the epithelial cell.

'Assays of tissue cyclic AMP content performed by the
Gilman binding assay (17) in the laboratory of Dr. Michael
Field.
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The pattern of development of adenyl cyclase in nor-
mal human fetuses is shown in Fig. 3. The average
basal activity rose more than twofold from approxi-
mately the 10th to the 17th wk of gestation (4.4-12.3
C-R length). Fluoride-stimulated activity rose con-
comitantly and ranged from 3-10 times the basal values.
When human fetal intestine was incubated in vitro
with cholera enterotoxin (Table V) a similar result
was obtained as with rabbit intestine. In human ileum
the toxin produced a twofold rise in basal adenyl cyclase
activity; the addition of fluoride did not produce a
further increase in activity over the control.

DISCUSSION
Although studies of the development of adenyl cyclase
activity in animal brain (21), liver (22, 23), muscle,
and kidney (23) are available, no data have been pre-
sented heretofore concerning either the developmental
pattern of adenyl cyclase in the intestine or the effect
of cholera enterotoxin on the intestine of the fetus or
newborn.

In the mature intestine, the role of cyclic AMP in
mediating the effects of cholera enterotoxin has been
established, and the biochemical events triggered by
the cyclic AMPhave been reviewed recently (3, 4, 6).
Application of the enterotoxin in vitro to the luminal
surface of the small intestine produces (after a lag of
30 min) an increase in mucosal adenyl cyclase activity
and a gradual rise in short circuit current and in intra-
cellular concentrations of cyclic AMP. This is fol-
lowed by an inhibition of sodium transport from mu-
cosa to serosa and marked stimulation of chloride secre-
tion from serosa to mucosa. The secretory changes are
identical to those produced when cyclic AMP is ap-
plied directly to the mucosal surface (4).

The current studies document that the small intestine
contains adenyl cyclase activity very early in develop-
ment in both the rabbit and man, and show that the
pattern of maturation is identical in the presence or
absence of sodium fluoride. Since the sharp rise at day
22 in the rabbit is in the specific activity of the enzyme
in the membrane fraction, but not in the homogenate, it
suggests that there is considerable enrichment of the
membrane preparations with increasing quantities of the
enzyme from day 17 to 22. While the possibility of the
presence of varying quantities of muscularis in the
membrane preparations must be considered as a source
of nonmucosal adenyl cyclase activity, the contamina-
tion could not have been sufficient to account for
the fivefold difference between peak activity and that
before and after the peak (Fig. 1) .

The end of the second trimester is a critical point in
the differentiation of structure and function in the rab-
bit intestine (24). Before day 21, the luminal surface
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FIGURE 3 Developmental pattern of human jejunal adenyl
cyclase activity expressed as a function of C-R length.
Each point represents data obtained from the jejunal mem-
branes of a single fetus. 0, Basal enzyme activity; 0,
fluoride-stimulated activity. Each calculated regression line
has a positive slope which is statistically significant (P
< 0.01, basal enzyme activity; P <0.05, fluoride-stimulated
activity.)

of the small intestine is smooth, with only some longi-
tudinal folds; the mucosa is composed of a double layer
of epithelial cells. No villi or crypts are present, and
the mature microvillus membrane has not formed. Dur-
ing the next 9 days, an enormous increase in surface
area occurs due to the formation of villi, the prolifera-
tion of the microvilli, and increases in the length and
diameter of the intestine. On day 22 villi begin to ap-
pear; from day 23 to 25 distinct villi develop; on day
25 primordial crypts appear, and the luminal surface
of the villus epithelial cells contains short and irregu-
larly spaced microvilli. Over the next 5 days, the in-
testine assumes a nearly mature appearance: villi be-
come tall and straight, the microvilli increase in number,

TABLE V
Effect of In Vitro Incubation with Cholera Enterotoxin on

Adenyl Cyclase Activity in Human Fetal Ileum

Adenyl cyclase activity
Experimental

Fetal age condition Basal Fluoride

cm nmol cAMPformed/
mins per mg protein

8.9 Control 0.048 0.145
Cholera enterotoxin 0.099 0.102

13.5 Control 0.056 0.180
Cholera enterotoxin 0.100 0.157

Minced mucosa from each fetus was incubated for 90 min in
the absence (control) and presence of cholera enterotoxin
(1 jsg/ml), and membranes subsequently prepared as described
under Methods.
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lengthen, and are regularly spaced, but the crypts are
still less deep than in the adult (24). Biochemical dif-
ferentiation also occurs during this period. The absorp-
tion of a-methyl glucoside against a concentration
gradient, which is just barely detectable at 22 days'
gestation, increases eightfold toward term, as does the
rate of absorption of valine. Methionine absorption in-
creases fourfold (24). Coincidental with the appearance
of the microvilli, lactase activity becomes detectable,
but its peak does not occur until just after birth (20,
and see Fig. 3).

As shown in the present studies, the appearance of
adenyl cyclase activity occurs much earlier than that of
lactase, and the activity peak of adenyl cyclase at day
22 is well in advance of the structural and functional
differentiation described above. Although there are no
detailed studies of the rabbit fetal intestine before day
22, extrapolation to this time point from data obtained
in the rat (25) would suggest that the period up to the
appearance of the villi is a time of active cell prolifera-
tion (although not of differentiation). In the rat, for
example, the activities of aspartate transcarbamylase
and thymidine kinase are at a peak just before or at the
appearance of the microvilli, and then fall abruptly to
adult levels at the time of birth (25). At this time, cell
proliferation becomes limited to the crypt region (26).
Since, in the rabbit, adenyl cyclase activity peaks before
the appearance of villi and before the appearance of
lactase (an enzyme marker for the microvilli), and
since adenyl cyclase activity then falls while lactase
activity is rapidly rising, and while, morphologically,
the microvilli are rapidly increasing in number and
complexity, it seems reasonable to conclude that the
two enzymes are developing in separate sites, and that
adenyl cyclase is probably not localized to the brush
border. If this is so, the rise in adenyl cyclase activity
before day 22 must correlate with cell proliferation,
whereas the fall in activity after day 22 must represent
a sizable and increasing dilution of the crude mem-
brane preparation by adenyl cyclase-poor membranes,
very likely the microvillus membranes.

Further evidence that adenyl cyclase is not limited to
the brush border can be obtained from the present stud-
ies of the effects of cholera enterotoxin. The responses
of rabbit fetal intestine to this agent (Table III) sug-
gest that the enzyme is fully differentiated early in
development (with characteristics comparable with
those of the mature enzyme), and that the villi and mi-
crovilli do not mediate the responses of adenyl cyclase to
the toxin, because, from the 17th to 22nd days of ges-
tation, neither villi nor microvilli are present, and
toxin-stimulated increases in adenyl cyclase activity
and intracellular concentrations of cyclic AMPcan be
obtained. In the human fetal intestine, similar segrega-

tion of the responses to cholera enterotoxin and mor-
phological development was not possible because villi,
microvilli, and enzyme markers for the microvillus
membrane (27) were already well-developed in the 4.5
cm fetus. At present, the specific membrane locus for
adenyl cyclase is unknown and definitive evidence for
the cell population particularly affected by the toxin
is not available. It is possible that there are a finite
number of sites on the luminal surface (e.g., in the
intervillous spaces) that are receptors for cholera en-
terotoxin or loci for adenyl cyclase (and the progressive
reduction in adenyl cyclase activity, which occurs as
the villi and microvilli develop, is compatible with such
an hypothesis). However, specific loci on the lateral
cell membrane may also exist, as recently postulated
by Parkinson, Ebel, DiBona, and Sharp (28).

The sensitivity of adenyl cyclase to lithium ion has
been shown in other tissues (19, 29). In the present
studies, lithium markedly reduced basal adenyl cyclase
activity and inhibited the expected fluoride-stimulated
increase. Preliminary experiments in this laboratory
reveal that preincubation of intestinal mucosa with
lithium chloride does not inhibit the subsequent effect of
cholera enterotoxin on intestinal membranes, but in the
thyroid, it has been shown that lithium ion prevents the
thyroid-stimulating hormone (TSH) stimulated rise in
adenyl cyclase activity (19), while in adipose tissue,
basal, ACTH-stimulated, and fluoride-stimulated adenyl
cyclase activities are reduced by the ion (29). Appropri-
ate further experiments in fetal intestine are currently
in progress.

The present studies demonstrate that the sensitivity
of intestinal adenyl cyclase to cholera enterotoxin is
present early in development both in the rabbit and in
man. Thus, despite data obtained in the mouse (13)
and rat (12), it would seem apparent that the failure
of human infants to develop cholera cannot be due
merely to alterations in the generation of cyclic AMP.
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